FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NOBU MANILA BRINGS IN FILIPINO FLAVORS FOR ITS AUGUST OMAKASE MENU
August 15, 2019 – Providing a distinctive dining experience, Nobu Restaurant at City of
Dreams Manila highlights the sushi creations of its new Head Sushi Chef, Chef Keiichi
Hirukawa, who, with a vision to create Nobu dishes unique to Manila, creatively infused local
flavors such as bagoong (shrimp paste) and gata (coconut milk) at the renowned restaurant’s
featured Omakase of the month.
Available throughout August for Php 5,600++, the eight-course Omakase dinner menu
commences with zensai, or an appetizer composed of Scallop Chimichurri with mixed herbs,
ponzu and caviar; and a serving of carefully prepared assortment of sushi.
A plate of Salmon with Coconut Milk that is enhanced with flavors of pineapple, ginger, onion,
leeks and amazu comes after; and is followed by Yellowtail Sashimi Salad with peanut,
bagoong (shrimp paste), and mixed greens as well as a sumptuous serving of Pan-seared
Chilean Seabass with Papaya Noodles with bokchoy and mixed mushrooms.
An indulgent dish of Truffle Butter-crusted Beef with Goma Demi-glace served with roasted
kabocha follows; while a comforting serving of Calm Onion Dashi Soup with spinach, daikon,
carrots, tosaka and pea shoots predates a sweet conclusion of the dinner with a dessert of
Granny Smith Apple Cheesecake.
Apart from the eight-course Omakase, which excitingly offers a different set menu every month,
Nobu Manila also offers another eight-course Omakase menu featuring Nobu signature dishes
at Php 4, 580++. On Sundays, the culinary genius of Chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s new-style
Japanese-Peruvian fusion artistry is showcased at a brunch buffet. The sumptuous buffet is
offered with a regular beverage package of sodas, juices, mocktails and iced tea at Php 2,950
net; or with a standard alcohol package for an additional Php P1,096 net; or a premium drink
package for an additional Php 2,204 net.

For inquiries, call 800-8080
www.cityofdreamsmanila.com.

or

e-mail

guestservices@cod-manila.com

or

visit

###
About Nobu Hospitality:
Named one of luxury's 25 Most Innovative Brands by Robb Report, Nobu Hospitality is ranked
among an elite selection of global luxury brands. The natural growth of Nobu Hospitality, built
on service, image, and reputation, offers the complete spectrum of hotel, restaurant and
residence management for unique projects around the world. Founded by Nobu Matsuhisa,
Robert De Niro and Meir Teper, with operations spanning five continents, the Nobu brand

thrives in the world's capitals as the ultimate destination lifestyle experience. Nobu Hotels have
been awarded an array of accolades, including Hottest New Hotels by CNN Travel, Wallpaper
Best Urban Hotel, Top North America Hotel Opening by Luxury Travel Advisor, and Luxury
Travel Advisor's Award of Excellence. The first Nobu Hotel opened in 2013 as a boutique hotel
within Caesars Palace Las Vegas, Nobu Hotel City of Dreams Manila opened in 2014, Nobu
Hotel Miami Beach in 2016 and the Nobu Ryokan Malibu, Nobu Hotel London Shoreditch,
Nobu Hotel Ibiza Bay and Nobu Hotel Palo Alto opened in 2017 and Nobu Hotel Marbella
opened in 2018. Nobu Hotel Los Cabos launched in early 2019, with Barcelona and Chicago
set to follow later in the year. Nobu Hotels are in development for London Portman Square,
Riyadh, Toronto, São Paulo, Atlanta, Tel Aviv and Warsaw. Nobu is strategically focused on
further expanding its global portfolio of hotels through a solid development pipeline.
www.nobuhospitality.com. Follow us on Instagram @NobuHotels
About City of Dreams Manila
The luxury integrated casino resort City of Dreams Manila marks the formal entry of Melco
Resorts & Entertainment Limited into the fast-growing and dynamic tourism industry in the
Philippines. Officially opened in February 2015, City of Dreams Manila is operated by Melco
Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation, a subsidiary of Melco Resorts and Entertainment
(Philippines) Corporation.
The dynamic and innovative resort complex, located on an approximately 6.2-hectare site at
the gateway to Entertainment City in Parañaque, includes the ultimate in entertainment, hotel,
retail and dining and lifestyle experiences with aggregated gaming space, including VIP and
mass-market gaming facilities with approximately 380 gaming tables, 2,300 slot machines and
1,280 electronic table games.
The integrated resort features three luxury hotel brands: Nüwa Manila, ranked Five-Star by
Forbes Travel Guide in 2018 and 2019 which also named it one of the World’s Most Luxurious
Hotels in 2018, and Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star awardees Nobu and Hyatt Regency, more
than 20 impressive restaurants and bars, and distinctive entertainment venues, including: the
family entertainment center DreamPlay, the world’s first DreamWorks-themed interactive play
space and The Garage, a VR Zone and food park.
City of Dreams Manila delivers an unparalleled entertainment and hospitality experience to
the Philippines and is playing a key role in strengthening the depth and diversity of Manila’s
leisure, business and tourism offering, enhancing its growing position as one of Asia’s premier
leisure destinations. For more information, please visit cityofdreamsmanila.com.
About Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation
Integrated casino developer Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation is a
subsidiary of Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (NASDAQ:”MLCO”), the developer,
owner and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia and
Europe. It developed City of Dreams Manila, which is managed and operated by Melco
Resorts Leisure (PHP) Corporation.

For more information about Melco Resorts and Entertainment (Philippines) Corporation,
please visit: melco-resorts-philippines.com.
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